
THE STRIKE APPROVED

Lafayette Hall Packed to Hear the
Printers' Cause Discussed.

LEADING LABOK ORATORS' LOGIC.

Kepeal of the Conspiracy I.alor law Is

Strongly .Advocated.

STATE LEGISLATORS.AKE DENOUNCED

The big trades meeting lat niglit in
Lafayette Hall was ushered io with a parade
of all the union printers and pressmen of
the two cities. The line was headed by the
Cathederal Band and extended down Fifth
avenue from Smithfield to Market streets.
After marching over several of the princi-

pal streets of rittsburg the procession filed
into Lafayette Hall, which filled rapidly
with people of all classes, and when the
meeting was called to order there were fnllv
1,500 people packed between its four walls.

The meeting was called to prder with the
election of Chairman Phillip-!- , of the Trades
Assemblies of "Western Pennsylvania, as
president, and a long lit of prominent
labor men as Mce presidents.

F. A. Lewis was the first speaker, and he
briefly explained the strike from it start to
the present time. Letters of regret were
then read from the following gentlemen:
President Gompers, of the Federation;
John McVicker, Michigan; JohnB. Lemon,
Xew York; Morgan M. Sheedy, Pittsburg;
William AVeihe, Pittsburg; "W. J. Brennen,
XewTork; "W. J. Dillon, rittsburg, and
P. J. 3IcGuire, Philadelphia.

The Coniplracy law Denounced.
Frank K. Foster, of the Boston Typo-

graphical "Union, opened the speech-makin- g.

He said: "I may be detained in Pittsburg,
as I understand that here you have a law
that enjoins people on the slightest provo-

cation, but up in Massachusetts we do not
have any conspiracy laws, and I may talk
too freely "When it comes to
dealing out judge-mad- e law, it is time for
the peeple to stand together and test the
inattef. Those who are in trouble with the
laboring people only need to appeal
to the judiciary to achieve their ends. This
has been shown too often, and it is now
time that the wage-earne- of the country
stand together and fight for the .repeal of
this conspiracy law." .

Jeremiah Dougherty, of Pittsburg, was
the next speaker. His remarks were mostly
upon the recent decision handed down in
the injunction case. He said :

"I think it i all right to take the case to
the higher tribunals, but when a law is bad
there is but one way to semedy it, and that
is by repealing it. It i time for the wage-earne- rs

to go to the polls and cease voting
for the 'wall-flowe- 'space-filler- s' and
'chair-warmer- s' whom the people of Alle-
gheny county have been sending to the
Legislature. There are a couple of
men in the county who make the laws--It

is hard to chance this, hut it can be
done. The Pitubunrere all know it will be
a difficult task to oust Magee andFlinn, for
in the past when you have asked the aver-
age man to vote against them they have re-

plied: 'When I was on a little jag last
summer and fined fS 40 my fine was re-

mitted, and I could not go back on the ring
now."

Sliarpslnrjj Mnrderers Roasted.
He then spoke of other decisions which

had been handed down against organized
labor. He cited the case of the Sharpsburg
murder, and said the men w ere acquitted
because they were "rats:"

Kev. Dr. "Robertson, of Allegheny, was
next on the list "I would not be here to-
night," said he, "if I did not think the
present strike a just one, and that the par-
ticipants are being wrongfully dealt
with. The question in the injunc-
tion case is whether it was a fair
decision. There is another more important
question, and that, whether rightly or
wrongly interpreted, is the conspiracy law
a fair one? I congratulate the printers in
the wav they are handling the matter in
appealing it to the supreme court of
the people, which is really a bet-
ter court than that of the United
States. In the United States conrts the
laws arc decided, but in the court of the
people the laws are made. I hope the pub-
lic will join with the printers in condemn-
ing the laws."

J. Hamilton Burtt followed in a few well-chos-

words along the same line as Eev.
Mr. Robertson.

The meeting adopted a set of resolution!
approving the course of the strike.

IndnMrial Note.
The different railroads of the country

ordered oter 25,000 freight cars during the
month of October.

TnB worksof the Bellefonte Xail Company,
Bellefonte, Pa., aie shutdown for the pres-
ent. Kumors are current of the embarrass-
ment of the oompanv, owing to the unsatis-
factory condition of the nail business for
some time.

The sixty-fir-st meeting of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers will be held at
Baltimore, beirinnint: Tuesday evening,
February 16. The mining, prepiration and
utilization of phosphates will be the special
topic of discussion.

POLAR expeditions and the pnnllnc
phenomena to be encountered at the poles
is a special feature of THE DISPATCH to-
morrow.

CEKTAiirto satisfy you. One bottle of
Piso's Cure for Consumption will convince
you of its wonderful efficacy. Druggists,
25 cents. jus

Sterling: Silver oveltles,
Grape scissors,
Coupon scissors,
1'mbroidery scissors,
Kail scissors,
Stamp boxes,
Match boxes.
Check cutters.
File chips,

Gifts for men a specialty,
AT

Handy & Hates',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealer?,

529 Smithfield street.
Ojen every evening. s

Cbrlvtinas Panel.
"The Home Guard." If you wish to

secure one of these beautiful panels, you
can do so by purchasing one pound of tea,
one pound ofbaking powder, or tuo pounds
of coffee at anv of the stores of the Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.:

. Fifth avenue, Pittsburg.
61tJ Pcnn avenue, Pittsburg.

4.114 Butler street, rittsburg.
(U2r Penu avenue, Hast End, Pittsburg.
1703 Carson street, Sonthside, Pittsburg.
320 Federal street, Allegheny.
328 Filth avenue, McKeesport

Or course it is a piano that you should
cct for Christmas to delight your family.
Especially when you can get one at the ex-
ceedingly low prices and easy terms that
Mellor & Hoene furnish them. By all
means go and examine their holiday stock
of pianos and organs, and hear what liberal
terms they ofl'er. Kemember Mellor &
Hoene, 77 Fifth avenue. Open every even-
ts-

Natural Gas Cat Glas.
7verybody savs that we ha.ve the largest

and best collection in town and everybody
is surprised at our assortment. You are in-

vited to come in and see H. Tbe largest
bowl and the largest collection of bowls we
can show you. Then our assortment of
tumblers, wine, clarets, goblets and so
many other things in our famous natural
gas cut glass is complete, at

Hardt & Hayes",
Jewelers, Silversmiths andArt Dealers,

529 Smithfield street.
Open every evening. s

If.'ect cf the Grain Blockade at Chicago
Upon Production.

Dec 1L TheXorlhwcs'cm
--liiffcr says:

The improved water power enabled the
mills to increase their output last week, tho
aggregate production for the week being
181,290 barrels averaging 30,215 barrels daily

against 173,030 barrel tho previous week;
114,600 barrels for the corresponding time in
1S90. and 146,900 barrels in 1S89. The weather
continues to favor the water power, and
while it in by no means very good, there is
qmtea little flour being ground by water.
Thero wore 17 mills running v, grinding
at the rate of about29,000 barrels daily.

The grain blockade at Chicago is being felt
here, and it is anticipated that a serious
tune will be experienced in two or three
weeks to get cars for moving the product of
tbe mil!?. While the flour market has not
been erj activ e for a week back, most of
the mills report sales not far from their
manufacture. Both domestic ana foreign
trade has been fair, tho latter mainly for
patent. Baker's is not in very good de-
mand, and low grades arc even less sought
after. Some of the local Arms state that the
strength shown in wheat this week has had
tho effect of sending: in a good many orders.

British buvers made bids for some big lots
of patents, "but they were about 9d below
miller'svlews.-anaha- to be rejected. The
highest cost of wheat has induced quite a
number of mills to advance flour about 10
cents per barrel. Through ocean rates from
Minneapolis are quoted at 52 cents per 100

ounds to London, Liverpool and Glasgow,
he exports or flour last week were 9,340

barrels: against 60 230 barrels, the proceed-
ing week. London quotations per 2S0 pounds
C. I. F. are: Patents, 31s, 9d33s: baker's,
29s, 6d30; low grades, 18s, 6dQ19, 6d.

"Wilson de Meza's design for the cover
of the Christmas number of the Sew York
Ledger is a gem of Ohristian art. At all
news stands. Price, 5 cents.

Ar&LIEE proclivities of babies is the
subject ofan interview with Dr. Robinson,
of England, to be published in THE

Hearken to This!
"We have pianos as low as 5190; new and

good.
We are selling splendid new upright

pianos as low as 5250, fully warranted, with
outfit complete.

These are not new and untried instru-
ments, but the same that we have been
dealing in for years. We have a very large
stoefc. We would rather sell them down
close to cost than carry them over into next
year. Come in; we will make it an object
to you. S. Hamilton,

91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

Avonmore.
See Jas. W. Drape & Co., 313 Wood st.

The mill that makes Minnehaha Flour
turns out 1C,500 barrels per day, and can
scarcely snpplv the demand. Don't you
think people who use it must like it?

Open Every Evening, Beginning Saturday
Evening, December 12, until Christmas.

JOS. ElCIIBATJM & Co.,
48 Fifth avenue.

Italian Marble Statuary.
Some noble pieces by celebrated artists

remarkably finely executed very choice
imported by us direct free exhibition in
art room prices range from S50 to $300.

E. P. Roberts & Sous,
Fifth avenue and Market street.

Embroidery Scissors,
Pocket knives,
Coupon shears,
Desk calendars,

And Tery many other beautiful and new
goods In sterling silver and sterling plate.
Remember, our goods are much superior to
those you can purchase in dry goods houses

Haedy & Hayes.
Silversmiths,

629 Smithfield street.
Open in the evenings. s

Mirrors Triplicate and Folding.
"Very beautiful, useful and inexpensive

presents, designs shown nowhere else in
the city. Jos. Eichbauw & Co.,

ITS 48 Fifth avenue.

Open Every Evening, Beginning Saturday
Evening, December 12, until Christmas.

Jos. Eichbausi & Co.,
48 Fifth avenue.

For Holiday Gifts,
"Chemical diamonds." They defy experts.
K. Suit, sole agent, corner Liberty and

Smithfield and SlllSmithfield street.

Avonmore,
See Jas. W. Drape & Co., 313 Wood st.

MnoTEnAHA Flour makes delicious
bread.

Avonmore.
See Jas. W. Drape & Co., 313 Wood st.

"Chemical Diamonds.' Who has
them? Wonderful gems!

SIX DOLLARS A MONTH.

The Charges lor Treatment at the Electro-pathi- c

Institute, 007 1'enn Are., Are
Six Dollars a Month and All Neces-

sary Medicines Furnished Free.

MR. T. W. LITTLE'S CASE.

Among the many recent converts to the
treatment by electricity there are nonexnore
enthusiastic in its praise, and Justly so,
than Mr. T. W. Little, the well-know- n car-
penter, who resides at No. 59 Federal street
extension, Allegheny. Ills statement fol-
lows below:

"I had been feeling quite poorly for sev-
eral years," says Mr. Little, "but managed

CS" f to get along until last
--' I Mnr flinpA wliiM, HmA

vSfc, D I grew rapidly worse.
My greatest trouble
w.is partial paralysis
of the Ion or extremi-
ties I got so I could
hardly walk on , the
smoothest surface.and
not at all oyer rough
pavements, and I suf-
fered the most excru-
ciating pains in my
loins, nips, knees and
fleshy portion of my
legs, while my left
knee was badly swol

Mr. Ztttle. len and painful, lpassed many sleepless
nights from nervous depression and was so
tiled in the morning I could hardly get up.

"Finally I realized that something must
be done and that quickly, and as I had read
of the good work being done by the physi-
cians of the Electropathic Institute, at 607
Penn avonue, I concluded I would try a
course of electricity. The relief afforded
was almost instantaneous, and under the
stimulating effects of the electric current,
aided by such medicine as was prescribed
for me, I improved rapidlv, until now I can
work alj day, can walk as" fast as anyone and
haven't an ache nor pain about me.

"I am certainly a conveit to the treatment
of such diseases as mine by electricity, as
scientifically and skillfully applied by Dr.
Davit and his associates of tbe Llectropathic
Institute."

The lowest charges. The most skillful
treatment. The mot extensive and thor-
oughly equipped Electrical Institute in
Pittsburg.

electropathTc institute,
507 Penn Av., Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. I. G. Davis and statT successfully treat
all patients suffering from chronic ailments:
3JEEVOCS DISEASES, BHKUMATISK, BLOOD ,DIS- -
eass8, paralysis, neuralgia, scrniula and
c'ataiirh, and all diseases of the Eye and Ear.
Operations in electrical surgery.

Ladies will find a trained female assistant
in charge of their special department.

Office hours: 9 A. si. to 12 m., 2 to 5 p. x, 7 to
.30 1'. si. bunday: 10 a. m. to 4 F. x.

de6-wss- u

PATENTS.
I3I.5TH.AVE. NEXT.LEADER PITT5.

iuiu TUMORS cured. No
CANCER knife. Send for tutlmon-la- l.

G.H.McMlchael, M.D.,
Niagara at. Buffalo. N. T.

nlii9;i-TTssui- rk

nun au

fKEE'S
BULLETIN.

Always-remembe- r Vancleef FJour If yon
want good, white, sweet bread. Four ponnds
New York mince meat, 25c Large Califor-
nia prunes, 2 ponnds for 25c. Mason's salted
water crackers, 10c New apricots, 2 pounds
for25c Finest Jellies, 4c per pound by the
bucket. As business is rushing the volume
will Justify us in cutting prices to a close
figure Our new Arcade corn is in and sell-

ing rapidly, as usual. Kirk's oline, $3 per
box. The best coffoe is Momaja; only at
McKee's. Two-poun- d can pure American
baking powder, only 20c. . Eight pounds un-

mixed buckwheat flonr for 25c Jordan
shell almonds, 50o per pound. All kinds of
canned goods for sale cheap.

Get up clubs and buy $30 worth or more
and save 5 per cent discount. Carbon oil ai
8c per gallon and ?1 for barrel. I cannot pay
freight on sugar or carbon oil when they are
bought by the barrel.

Accompany your orders with P. O. money
order or cash.

JOSEPH MKEE,
S6 Ohio St., Allegheny.

BISQUE
OF

BEEF
GIVES HEALTH

AND STRENGTH.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

$1 A BOTTLE.
no28

VOUR FRIEND HAS RHEUMATISM.
Tell him that

HE CAN BE CURED IMMEDIATELY.

Tead tM testimonial endorsed by one of the leading
Pittsburg merchants.

A MOST WONDERFUL STORY.
Mr. PAUI H. HACKB,

(of Messrs. Hughus & Hacke),

Writes: "I know the facts set forth below am
true, Mr. Patrick Higgins is in my employ.

Pittsburg, Nov. si. 1891.
Rheum ati cur a Co .

riTTSBURC, Fa t
GtniUmr ."I was completely prostrated nth Rheu-

matism for five eeks. I suffered utithit in the arms,
hands, legs and feet. My hands became twisted out of
shape, and my feet swelled out of all proportion, and
I could not walk. W hen Mr. Paul Hacke procured f r
me a bottle of "Rheumaticura" and I had only tak-- n
three doses of it before I could walk as veil as ever.
Went out to the race track and exercised my horses tat
I hue in training at this place. Thanks to"Rheur.i
ticura, I am now cured and have not an ache or pajt,

1 ours very truly,
Patrick Higciks.

77 Detnch St., 16th Ward,
Pittsburg, Pa.

RHEUMATICURA CO.,
616 Penn Ave.

Price, $3 00 per bottle. PITTSBURQ, PAtor sale by all druggist. j. delO-TTsst- r

USEFUL b

HOLIDA.i INSPECTION.

PEESENTS!

yyiC 880 CfjFIK

WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,
delO-TT- S M SMITHFIELD STREET.

J. T. LITTLE,d"b 511 PENN AVENUE.
rvw,HTirr riafonflvrA TMBinn BnMnlfcTr

Spectacles and Eye Glasses furnished.
3

HQLuUT PBESm

GOLD SPECTACLES,
$5 and upward.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
With Chain attached, $5 and upward.

PEARL OPERA GLASSES,
$3andupwaid.

FIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAH0ND,S5Y&
43GoodB sold lower than any other hous

in this citv. del-42-- p

AMUSEMExIS.

fr

theatre
Sronson Howard's Masterpiece,

SHENANDOAH.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Dec. 14 Corinne and The Kimball Bor-lesqu-o

Co. in "Carmen Up to Date." de6-5- 2

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS. ..Owner and Manager.

and Wednesday and Saturday-Matinees-
.

MR. E. H. S0THERN,
Under the management of

MR. DANIEL FROHMAN.
First time here of his gi eat success,

THE DANCING GIRL.
de7-2- 4 Nest Week CARMENCITA.

Matinee Saturday.
Miss Ffolliott Paget

IN

THE LAST WORD.
Prices. 15c, 23c, 60c 75c and $1 00.
Neit Week Charles Dickson in "Incog."

delO

DTJQ,TJT1 SUST IE.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

SATURDAY. ITHTolne'e!
With the famous8 BELLS Brothers Byrne.

Next week MODJESKA. del2-11-0

HABR1-
- WILLIAMS ACADEMY-TO-NIG- HT,

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
HEILLY & WOODS'

BIGSHCV,
HADES AND THE 400. deM7

THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, R.
L. Britton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors andManagers. Every afternoon and evening,

HIS NIBS, THE BARON.
Weofc Dec. 14. "A Barrel of Monev."

HARRY
lllJVAliU.

DAVIS' FIFTH AVE. MUSEUM- -

LINUS,
$100,000 OrxQOII EquISE WOKDltE.,

Admission, 10c: children, 5c.
Doors open at 11 a. m. all this week.

4 dec7-l-S

(Mb Frats for Men!
GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS.

Laundered White Dress Shirts at 75c, $1, $1.2$, gi.50 and $2.
Laundered White Dress Shirts, open front and back, at $1.
Unlaundered White Dress Shirts at 50c, 63c, 75c and $1.
Night Shirts, plain white and fancy, at 48c, 75c, 98c, 1.25 and 1.50.

GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR.
In Puff-Scarf- s, Tecks, Four-in-Hand- s, at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.
White Lawn Ties at 5c, 10c and I2jc each.
White Lawn Bows at 3c, 5c, 10c and i2c each.
White Silk and Satin Bows, for evening wear, at 25c and upward.
Black Silk and Satin Bows at 25c and upward.

GENTLEMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Initial Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered, at 25c each.
Initial Handkerchiefs, extra quality, 35c each, or 3 for $1.
Plain White Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs at 10c, i2c, 15c, 18c,

20c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c and upward.
Colored Border Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs from 10c to 50c each.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, a good bargain, at 50c.
Silk H. S. Japanese Handkerchiefs at 45c, 50c, 63c, 75c, 88c,

$1, 1.15, $1.25, 1.50, gi.58 and upward.

GENTLEMEN'S SILK MUFFLERS.
At 75c, 88c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3,

$d.50 and upward.

GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.
Kid Gloves at 75c, $1, 1.25, 1.50 and $2.
Fleece-Line- d Kid Gloves at $1, 1.25, 1.50, $2 and upward.
Cashmere and Cloth Gloves at 25c,3Sc,4Sc,5oc,63c,75c and upward.
Kid Mitts at J5i, 1.50 and $2.
ASTRACHAN MITTS reduced from $2 to $1

GENTLEMEN'S JEWELRY.
Boiled Plate Watch Chains! rom $1.24 to $3.24; WARRANTED for 5 to 6 years.
Fine GUt Chains from 48o to 93c. Nickel Chains at 4Sc.
Brilliant Studs solia gold at 74c and 98c.
Brilliant Studs solid cold setting at 48c.
Gold-Plate- d Sleeve Buttons from 48c to $1.08 a pair.
Charms Solid gold tronts, engraved, at 93c and $1 93.
Gold-Plate- d Charms, real stone settings, at 43c. Initial Charms at $1.24.
Full Dre-- s Studs (3 in a set) at 24c a set. A full line of Pearl Collarand Cuff Buttons.
Gold-Plate- d Collar Buttons from 5o to 15o each.

GENTLEMEN'S COLLARS AND CUFFS.
"Arrow" Brand Collars, 12c each. "Coon" Brand Collars 18c each, or 3 for 50c.
"Arrow" Brand Cuffs, 25o a pair. "Coon" Brand Cuffs, 33c, or 3 pairs for $L

Collar and Cuff Boxes from $1 per set upward.

GENTLEMEN'S SUSPENDERS.
Good, serviceable Suspenders at 25c, 85c, 33c, 50c, 75c and $L
Fine Silk and Satin Suspenders, in black and fancy colors, from $1 to $3 53.

GENTLEMEN'S TOILET ARTICLES.
Shaving Sets and Manicure Sets from $2 25 to $7 50.
Best quality Razors at 95c. $1, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75, $2, $2 25. $2 50, $2 75 and $3.
Razor Strops at C5c, $1 and upward. Peais' Shaving Sticks at 20c
Williams' Yankee Shaving Soap at 12c Oakley's Shoving Soap at 8c.
Colgate's Violet Water, small bottles, 45o. Colgate's Violet Water.large bottles,9Sc.. Oakley's Violet Water, 45c and 98c
Sponges, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Nail Brushes, Face

Powders and Perfumes, etc.

FLEISHMAN&CO.
504, 506 &

IHInDkTT CTDrrTj mmmu uiiiLLi.

the good things of this life Flemings' Holiday List
AMONG some of the finest . FLEMINGS' selection of

Brandies, Wines and Gins are such as the people
want They are ready for the Holidays. Send your orders in
early. Take your choice from the following matchless line :

FLEMINGS' FINE OLD EXPORT WHISKY Quarts, $1X0, Six for $5.00.

OVERHOLrS BEST, SPRING '81 Quarts, $1.00, Six for $5.00.

FINCES GOLDEN WEDDING, VERY OLD Quarts, $1.50, Six for $7.50.

GIBSONS $L50, Six for $7.50.

These Whiskies equal in flavor and surpass in purity the
most famous. You go to the proper place when you go to

For Imported Irish and Scotch Whiskies. They keep
DUNVELLE'S OLD IRISH, WATSON'S FINE GLENLIVET,

SCOTCH, WISE'S OLD IRISH, RAMSEY'S OLD SCOTCH, and Other

Choice Brands in Stock Always.

Make a Specialty in Selling

IP-u.3?- e California "Wines,
i Embracing the finest Stock in the Country.

Full Quarts 50c Each, or $5.00 Per Dozen.
Mail and C. O. D. orders receive personal and immediate

attention. Address

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND, Pittsburg, Pa.
n

c OTi TO ORDER

Though you have known us as Clothiers for many years, we
have always done Merchant Tailoring of the highest character. We
have never asked the high prices for it, and we had good reasons.
We want to save our patrons at least a third of their money. You
need not question- - our make and style. Our tailoring shows
for itself. The quality of our goods is the best, our prices lowest.
We look to both to gef business quickly. Some 2,000 styles of
goods for your inspection. WILL YOU LEAVE YOUR
ORDER TO-DA-

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Hotel Anderson Block.. 39 SIXTH STREET.

,1 . . , dej

A ROYAL FLUSH
BEATS EVERYTHING!

So do the Home-mad-e Over-

coats and Suits manufactured
and sold only by

SALLEMCO
We have 'em at $12, $15

and $18. You'll be surprised
when you see 'em. Come in !

MOTHERS OF BOYS !

We have Boys' Suits and
Overcoats at $2.50, $3, $4, $5
and $6. They can't be equaled
for the money.

.(3-JIa- Lanterns Free for the Boys t

Visit Our Popular Hat Dep't !

Examine Our Furnishing Dep't!

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.
de8-Tr- s

GIVE YOUR BOYS A USEFUL PRESENT.

vEpvm U Press anl Outfits

$1.75,2.50,5.00
7.50, 10.00,

21.00 to 31.00.
Send Be for Catalogus

W.A. BUNTING
eO Stla. Avo. PITTSBURGH. PA.

V&m .
. '' wow APCXP9

ALL ABOARD! GOODBY
To all imitators of Diamonds. We leave
them all far behind. There never was as
brilliant stones as

Voltaic : Diamonds!
And there never will be. They are not glass
or paste, nor made from chemicals. The
pnblio has had enough of that kind. They
are the pure crystal. Call and see ttissi for
yourself. Compare them with your own
genuine diamonds. The finest Brilliants in
the world. They never fade. Covered by
lettors patent. Not in the hands of other
Jewelers. Every stone warranted. Beware
of imitations sold under various other mis-
leading names. All mounted in solid gold.

BERNARD E. AR0NS, Jeweler,
SOLE OWNER,

de6 . 65 FIFTH AVE.

KIT
KoeMers InsMlmentHonse,

J "P Sixth St. 2d Floor,

I MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Keaay-Ma- ae & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
ibHMb:unethird of the amount purchased
mest be paid down; the balance in small
weeiuy or montniy payments. Business
transacted strietlv confidential. Open

m i V T..-- "T ZT?aauy, trom A. M. oil 9 ir. a.
until It,P.M.

KNOW ME BY MY WORKS.

Do you want to get wellt Almost every
body who is sick does. A good many people,
howeverrdon't know how to go about it.
They go around with one foot in the grave
spending money in paying doctor's bills
without relief. Dr. Burgoon's System Reno-
vator, which sells at $1 a bottle or six bottles
for43, will positively cure seven out of ten
of all the ailments that flesh is heir to, with-
out any other medical attention whatever.
Thousands of grateful patients testify to its
efficacy in curing stomach and kidney
troubles, rheumatism, eczema, scrofula, de-

bility in either sex; anddiseases of the blood
no matter now long standing, eoiu oy an
Druggists.

Cancer cured without kntfe or plaster with
Buigoon's Botanical Cancer Cure. It is the
great discovery of tbe aire.

I can show more CUKED cases of catarrh
thim all other advertising physicians.'

Tape Worms I have removed 190 tape
worms in the past 32 months. Hundreds are
afflicted in this way who do not know it.
The treatment is guaranteed harmless to the
most delicate persons the infant or the
adult.

Call at my office, Ko. 47 Ohio street, Alle-
gheny, and see living evidences of the good
work done. Testimonials of representative,
citizens from all parts of the country are
on file and open for inspection. Office hours
fiom 8 a,m. to 9 r. x. Hours for consultation,
8 a. ir. to 2 p. ii. Sundav office hours and for
consultation, 8 A. M. to 12 X.

stamps for information and circu-
lar. Telephone No. 3593.

DB. J. A. BUBGOON,
17 Ohio St., Allegheny City, F

KAUFMANNS

CLOAKS!
A lot of Children's $3, $4, $5 and $6 Walking

Coats at $2.
A lot of Children's and Misses' $7 Gretchen Cloaks

at $4.50.
A lot of Misses' Fancy Plaid $7.50 and $10 New-

markets at $6.
A lot of 50 Misses' Odd Newmarkets (no two alike)

worth $11 to $18, at $5.
A lot of Children's Reefers, sizes 4 to 6, worth

$3, at 98 c.
A lot of Misses' $7.50 Jackets, sizes up to 18, very

fine, at $4.98.
A lot of Misses' Military Cape Newmarkets, sizes

up to 18, worth $20, at $11.
A lot of Misses' Fur-Trimm- ed Jackets, with French

Seal, Astrakhan, Stone Marten and Mink Collar and
Edging, at $10- -

A lot of Misses' fine Cheviot Jackets, sizes up to 18,
worth $6, at $3.95.

CHILDREN'S FUR SETS!

FURS!

A beautiful variety of Children's Fur Sets, consisting of Cape and
Muff or Collarette and Muff, at 75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

SILVER MS GIFT HtlGUS.

pi

Largest line of the celebrated Derby, Meriden, Rogers and other fine
silver wares, at about half jewelry store prices. Fine Silver Hair Brushes,

1.50 to7. Fine Silver Clothes Brushes, $ 1. 19 to $6. Fine Silver Hat
Brushes, 98c to $4. Fine Silver Dressing Mirrors, 2.25 to $ 10. Fine
Silver Pin Trays, 98c to $4.50. Fine Silver Smoking Sets, $1 to 14. Fine
Silver Manicure Sets, S1.50 to $16. Fine Silver Inkstands, Calendars,
Whisks, Bonbonieres, Picture Frames, Puff Boxes, Handkerchief, Glove,
Collar and Cuff Boxes, etc., etc. hundreds of them and every one a sure
bargain.

Silk Embroidered Suspenders, 50c to 5. Silk Hosiery! Silk Night
Shirts! Kid Gloves! Umbrellas from the cheap, but good English
Gloria, to the heaviest French Silk, in silver, gold, mounted, carved and
natural handles, from $1 to $25.

WPt r - . cffl

A Large Han-
dsome,

Will

With every

TO-DA-

MISSES'

AND

Most Useful and Sensi-
ble Xmas Gifts.

You can't buy a more appropriate or
less costly Xmas gift (for man or
woman) than a dozen or half dozen of
Handkerchiefs. We have countless
thousands of dozens and each half
dozen in a pretty Christmas box. No
charge for the box, either. The fol-

lowing goods will be TO-DA-

Ladies 10c for handsomely
White or Fancy Hand-

kerchiefs; 19c for Fancy Silk Embroid-
ered, scalloped border, Handkerchiefs;
25c for finest Swiss Embroidered Linen
Handkerchiefs; 25c for beautiful open-
work Initial Silk or Linen Handker-
chiefs; for something entirely-ne-

Silk Embroidered Gauze Handker

A, SOLID OAK

E,

15 inches high,
worth 2.50,

With every
OR OVERCOAT
of io or more.

A GLORIA SILK

H

FREE
With every pur-
chase of Sio (or
more) in the Cloak

HANDKERCHIEFSALETO-DA- Y,

chiefs. Ladies' finest Handkerchiefs, in linen or silk, in an endless variety,
from 75c to 5 each.

For Gentlemen 10c for fancy border, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs;
15c for handsome 1 j4-in- fancy border Handkerchiefs; 25c for beautifully
worked Initial Handkerchiefs; 25c for fancy embroidered, fine Linen Hand-
kerchiefs; 35c for beautiful fancy border Silk Handkerchiefs; 39c for neatly-worke- d

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs; 50c for fine 22-inc- h square, White Silk
(also some open-wor- k white silk) Handkerchiefs.

GRAND TO-DA- Y!

LOOK,

BOYS!

Strongly-mad- e

DRUM
be given

FREE
BOY'S'

SUIT OR OVER

COAT

CHILDREN'S

offered
For

embroidered,

50c

UK

FREE
SUIT

Department.

X1S

GIFTS

if

A Handsome Gift With Every Pair of Ladies'
or Gentlemen's Shoes.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.


